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George Fox College, Newberg, Oregon

College Hires Orville Winters;
Alumnus to Do Student Recruiting
Orville Winters has been hired
on a part-time basis to help in
student solicitation at George
Fox.
Starting- about the first of
December, Mr. Winters will take
over student solicitation in Oregon, leaving the office work to
Mr. Bishop, who is going on a
part-time basis due to health
reasons.
Mr. Winters is presently pastor of the Tigard F r i e n d s
church. He is a 1955 graduate
of George Fox and earned his
degree from Asbury Theological

NAE Secretary
Speaks in Chapel
Donald Hill spoke in chapel,
November 10, on the National
Association of ' Evangelicals'
work in Washington, D. C.
The assistant secretary in the
NAE office of public affairs,
who was introduced by Wilmer
Brown, regional director, discussed the function of the organization in politics and ' i n
foreign affairs in the United
States.
As part of his discussion, he
compared the requirements for
entrance into the U. S. foreign
service with those for entrance
into the service of the Lord.
He showed how that in many
areas of the world the Church
has superimposed its manifestations on people through the
workings of the government,
and that in the United States
t o d a y various ecclesiastical
bodies are applying pressure on
the government in such a way
as to cause a conjunction of
church and. state.
One area of concern is in the
National parks. Where once different religious groups were allowed to hold services in these
places, and present the challenge of Christianity, now the
National Council of Churches
holds the services, thus virtually ruling out the possibility of
the spreading of the story of
salvation by this method.
o

Choir Tour Prepared
Final plans are being completed for the Christmas tour of
the George Fox a cappella choir,
according to Mis. Harriet Storaker, director.
The 32-voice group will sing
m Idaho, Utah, Colorado, Arizona, California and Oregon on
the 18-day tour.

seminary in Kentucky.
He is the third member of the
Winters family to be employed
by George Fox. The others are
his parents, Arther Winters,
business manager, and Mrs.
Gwendolyn Winters, secretary
to President Ross.
The office reports that possible solicitors are being contacted to work in Idaho and
Washington also, thus making
contact with the full constituency of the college.

Students to See
TV Film Series
A series of television films
are being scheduled to be shown
in chapel this winter, according
to President Ross.
Five films of the series entitled "You Are There" are being arranged for.
"You Are There" is a program which takes famous
events in the world's history
and recreates them as true-tolife as possible with the. exception that they are handled as an
on-the-spot newscast is handled.
The films which President
Ross and Dean Williams have
chosen to be shown throughout the winter are as follows:
Signing of the Declaration of
Independence; Stanley Finds
Livingstone; Discovery of Radium; Last Concert of Sarah
Bernhardt; and Lincoln Signs
Emancipation Proclamation.

The World Is Our Campus |
By Mackey W. Hill
A victorious Democratic party has come out of the November
elections with a sweeping majority both in the national legislature and the state governor's offices. However, amid the overwhelmingly Democratic tide, Republicans realized some victories.
Two of these Republican successes, Hatfield of Oregon and Rockefeller of New York, offer fresh and well visaged faces to the
American scene.
The current pressure point this week in East-West relations
is Berlin. Khrushchev has offered to pull all Russians out of
East Germany, and leave Communist East German officials to
take over all Berlin. This is one clever way that Russia has designed' to get Western recognition of the Communist puppet state.
The West has replied to this Soviet move in this fashion: "If
the Soviet Union does want big war, all-out world war, then
Berlin is the place to get it."

*

*

Bury Wins Speech Trophy
Lyla Bury, George Fox college freshman, took first place
for her speech on "Good Will"
at the Fresno S t a t e college
Speech Tournament, announced
Miss Dilla Tucker, head of the
speech department, in chapel
Tuesday.
Lyla went to the contest as
alternate for Florence Angelelo
who had been selected on the
basis of speeches given in chapel November 6.
She was one of the seven students w h o represented the
speech department in the contest held in California last weekend.
The group, who traveled to
the meet in the school station
wagon included Miss Tucker;
Lyla and Sally Christensen, who
entered women's persuasion;
Stan Perisho and Lary Smith,
who enteVed men's persuasion;
Virginia Powell, who did interpretive reading; and Jim El-

FLASH
By election of the Associated Students of George
Fox college, Gary Brown,
sophomore, has been elected Yell King for the 1958-59
basketball season.
The students, who voted
following
student
body
meeting t o d a y , elected
Sally Christensen, Geneva
Nordyke, Lillian Holton,
and Ned Wheeler to assist
Gary on the yell squad.
(See story on page four.)

Students Attend Education Meeting
Three George Fox students
attended the Student Oregon
Education Association's state
convention which was held November 8 at Portland State college.
The day's activities began
with registration at nine o'clock
followed by a general assembly.
This assembly included roll call
and then a welcome speech
given by Bob Myers, the state
S.O.E.A. president.
Next, the assembly divided
into three discussion groups
which lasted until 11:45. These
discussion groups were concerned primarily with the college chapters and their problems. Two of the topics were
"Planning an Effective Program" and "Stimulating Ac-

*

**

De Gaulle's plans for the elections in the new Constitution
has been upset by the lack of response by the Algerian Moslems.
Very few of the Moslem community are offering themselves as
candidates. It is feared that the first steps towards assimilation
or political integration in Algeria will be useless unless the Algerian delegation to the French Parliament will have a proportionate number of Moslems in it.
*
*
*
«
In the recent negotiations to establish some controls against
surprise attacks, Russia has refused to come to any understanding with the United States. Attempts are being made towards
an agreement on controls over outerspace. American perseverance in the moonshoot projects points this up as an important
area for negotiation and understanding.
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tive Participation."
At noon a banquet was held
for the convention in Portland
State's new student center.
Here a speaker talked about the
Organization's relationship to
the Oregon Centennial.
Then at 2:45 more discussion
groups were held. These discussions were geared to the
problems of classroom and had
topics such as "Public Relations
of the Teacher" which dealt with
the teacher and the community,
and "Grade Evaluation."
At the closing assembly the
keynote address was given by
Congresswoman G r e e n . She
spoke on two topics, the first
being about the National Defense Education Act of 1958 appropriating money for education. Of this money, $300,000,000 is to go to student loans
given through the individaul
schools, $70,000,000 is to go for
school equipment, while $15,000,000 is to be spent for student counseling and vocational
education. Also money is to
go for language development
and for graduate fellowships.
Mrs. Greens second t o p i c
dealt with her recent trip to
Russia. During her stay she
lived in Moscow and toured the
schools in the area. She was
impressed by several facts:
that Russian students wore uniforms, that they showed respect
for their teachers by standing
when speaking in class, and that
the libraries were open only
to those who had passes. She
brought out that whereas in
the United States 5 per cent
of the national income is spent
on education, in Russia 12 to
15 per cent is spent for that
purpose.
The three students who represented the George Fox college,
chapter were Elaine Slocum,
president, Jerry Pierce, and
Floyd Chamberlain.

Students Go Swimming;
The November social will be
a swimming party at the McMmnville pool tonight, as announced by Dan Nolta, director
of activities.
Those planning to attend are
to be in the dining hall lounge
by 7:00 p.m. Transportation
will be supplied.
This is being sponsored by the
student council.

lis and Dick Bishop, who entered the debate contests.
Lyla was the only entrant
from George Fox to compete in
the finals, although several of
the others won their first
rounds. She gave her speech
seven times, topping about 15
other women, including students
from Stanford, San Diego State,
University of Utah, University
of .Arizona, U.C.L.A., University
of Southern California, and College of Pacific.
The group, which left Thurs'-

One-Act Plays
Fill Auditorium
"Autumn Leaves" was the
theme for the 1958 Homecoming
festivities which were held on
the dreary first Saturday of
November.
Margaret Cammack, director
of festivities, reports only 124
persons registered, which is
probably one of the smallest
turnouts in recent years.
The George Fox football team
lost to Lower Columbia Junior
college 30-0 in the afternoon
game.
Approximately 175 people attended the evening banquet, at
which 1950 alumnus. Bob Armstrong emceed with Denver
Headrick speaking.
The Wood-Mar hall auditorium was packed out that evening for the one-act play contests.
The sophomore-senior play
"Three on a Bench" was given
the trophy for the best directed
play. Sally Christensen and Jerry Rierce were co-directors.
Best actress award went to
Barbara Morse, freshman, who
played the part of the motherin-law in "Poor Aubrey."
Her brother, P a u l Morse,
student-body president, received
the best actor's trophy for his
portrayal of Harry in "Three
on a Bench."
.
o

Professor Injured
Professor Hector Munn was
rushed to the doctor last Monday afternoon to have fragments
of an exploded test tube removed from his hand.
Claiming that it was just a
minor accident, the professor
explained that he was mixing a
simple solution when it blew
up.
He had several stitches taken
in his hand.

day, stayed in Modesto on the
way down, in Fresno while they
were there, and at the Smith
home in Central Point on the
way back, arriving in Newberg,
Monday afternoon.
The speech makers reported
they were disheartened to find
the weather rainy and cold, for
the motel in which they stayed
in Fresno boasted an outdoor
swimming pool, which they were
unable to use.
An interesting sidelight of
the trip was a quick stop at
Mount Shasta Dam on the way
back. The dam is nestled in a
gorge surrounded by l a r g e
mountains. The group arriving
just at sundown counted over
40 wild mule deer, grazing
peacefully on the well-kept
lawns of the beautiful grounds
which surround the dam.
o

Springfield High
Features College
Professor Mackey Hill represented George Fox college at
the Second Annual College
Night at Springfield high school
Tuesday.
Mr. Hill was introduced to the
group of about 400 high school
students and parents along with
representatives from 18 other
state and independently owned
colleges in Oregon.
The program, which was put
on by the high school, was to
present to the students the values of college education, and to
acquaint them with the colleges
in Oregon.
Each one of the representatives was passigned a room in
vhieh to a t up i display and
interview students interested in
attending his respective college.
o

Speakers Return
President Milo Ross and Denver Headrick, field representative for the college, are scheduled to return to Newberg today, according to Mrs. Gwendolyn Winters, office manager.
The men, who have been in
California for the last two
weeks, are returning from a
student solicitation drive among
the Friends churches in the
northern part of the state.
In a letter received by Mrs.
Ross, the president termed the
trip as "very successful."
The tour was arranged by
Glen Rinard, pastor of the Citrus Heights Friends church,
.and father of George Fox col
lege student, Gil Rinard.

Freshmen Lead Honor Roll Listing
"Seventeen per cent of the
student body made the honor
roll for the first nine weeks
grading period," stated Dean
Kenneth Williams last night.
This totals only 23 out of the
138 enrolled, and of the group
five are special students.
The freshman class, w i t h
seven on the honor roll, has the
most on it and also has the
three highest grade point averages. These belong to Ruthellen Hinshaw, with a 3.88, Zella
Howell, who follows close behind with a 3.87, and Veta
Emery, who has 3.80.
Both Marilyn Richey and Lyla Bury have 3.63 GPA's, with
Mrs. Florence Angelelo at 3.19
and Geneva Nordyke, at 3.00
rounding out the list.
No freshmen men gained the
honor roll.
Howard Morse and Dolores
Campbell topped all the sophomores gradewise. The have 3.69
and 3.53 respectively. J o h n
Johnson has 3.38, Howard Crow
made 3.06 and Keith Carpenter
and Gil Rinard both made 3.00's.
Three juniors made the coveted list. T h e y are Dlanne
Payne, Damon Heinrich, and
Cordell Tittle, all with 3.06 averages.
James Ellis, with 3.50, and

Paul Morse with 3.06 were the

lone seniors to get above 2.99.
Dorothy Rogers, who has a
3.63, led the special students
at the end of t h i s grading
period.
She is followed by Naomi
Getty, with a 3.33, David Louthan, 3.05, and Ralph Cammack,
Ron Pommering, and Sandra
Dealy, all with 3.00's.
There were 31 students on
the honor roll at the first nine
weeks a year ago, although 3.88
was also the highest GPA.

Students' Poems
Put in Anthology
"George Fox students Sherril
Sommer and Sally Christensen
have had poems acceptad for
publication in the Annual Anthology of College Poetry," states
a news release received today.
Sherril, who is receiving the
honor for a second year, entered a poem entitled "Thank You
Lord." Sally's which the author
claims is a converted piece of
prose, is entitled "Midnight

Musing."

IJage Two

What Are You Here For?
GUEST EDITORIAL
In the college student's zeal for grades, or,
perhaps in desperation just to get a passing grade
or to "get by", he loses the primary purpose of
getting an education.
In this amazingly beautiful world which God
has given us, there are so many million things
which, if we were given several lifetimes to live,
we would not be able to fathom even half of the
phenomena which is all about us. So it is with
anything outside of the text book. Unless we
make an effort to learn other subjects, our education is limited.
George Fox college, being small in numbers,
and a few miles from opportunities such as concerts of all kinds, art exhibits, and scientific and
historical displays, the students are not exposed
to any form of additional education outside of
the classroom.
What, then, is the answer? How can we help
ourselves to be on a cultural level with students
of other colleges ? We have standards to be proud
of, as a Christian college, but there are many
other qualifications which we need in this competitive world.
Among our assets, there is, first, the library.
It is full of first class reading material on modern
art, music appreciation, and books on drama.
Every student can read, and it takes only a little
self-discipline to find a few moments each day
to do some research for one's own cultural benefit.
Second, the music department has a fine collection of the best recordings made by the finest
artists in the musical world. A listening hour
could be arranged for any group of students who
has the desire for self improvement.
Third1, there is the great medium of television.
If there is" a zeal for knowledge, good programs
--fian be selected such as the Telephone Hour, Firestone Hour, good dramas, etc. (There are plenty
of "Westerns" the rest of the time for those who
prefer them for intellectual refreshment!)
Fourth, it is always possible to bring in
musicians , plays, travelling art exhibits, etc., to
the campus if enough interest were shown to warrant such projects.
We feel sure that there could be enough cooperation among students, faculty and townspeople to really provide another facet to our gaining a well rounded education and culture. But
first, we must be awakened to the desire to proudly stand on any intellectual level with students
of other colleges.
Professor Mary Hazelle

We Own the Student Union

T Jl *J <J K"E S C'E N T

MelodetteA. Blend
By Barbara Morse
The Melodettes, one of the outstanding vocal groups on the
George Fox campus, is composed of Nancy Craven, Shirlene
Swisher, and Judi Retherford.
,The -trio, which has sung in
Idaho, Oregon, and Washington,
is often asked to furnish special
music for a weekend of evan-
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gelistic meetings or to take
complete charge of a service.
Often in demand for other types
of programs, they spend most
of their weekends in singing
engagements.
Nancy, who sings second soprano, is a religion major from
Shedd, Oregon. Shirlene, who
comes from Portland, sings alto;

Qodb PtaUed,
and Judi, who calls Wabash, Indiana her home, sings soprano.
Shirlene and Judi are elementary education majors.
The trio began blending their
voices together last spring, although the original group included former student Carol
Riggs while Judi played the piano.
,
Judi also plays the saxophone
and often provides an instrumental number for programs.

God Calls All
To Be Ministers

THE MELODETTES TRIO, tram left to right, Nancy Craven,
Shirlene Swisher and Judi Retherford.

Obnoxious Odor Defies detection
Danger!
Contamination!
What was just a humorous sign
placed on the door of Holtonville resident Willis -Green last
week has become a social problem for all the residents of
said establishment, it has been
revealed through the noses of
official sniffers recently.
Pervading the atmosphere of
the once pleasant dwelling near
the George Fox college cow pas'ture is the delectahle airoma
of dead animal.
The .aromatic odor which be»

Drama Trophies
To Be Awarded
"George Fox colege students,
we need more support for the
dramatics department!" says
Miss Dilla Tucker, drama coach.
To foster this interest, for the
past few years the faculty has
annually awarded first and second place Oscars to the students
who have heen outstanding in
this area.
The trophies don't just go to
good actors, however. A hardworking stangehand could win
one if he exemplified the following characteristics: first, he
must do outstanding work in
some dramatic field either behind the scene or on stage.
Second, he must show full cooperation with the department
as a whole, and third, he must
have an enthusiastic interest
in dramatics.
Jim Ellis won a second place
trophy last year, while Bob
Smith, who graduated in June,
took first.

The student union Hi Fi set is to be fixed!
This was the decision of student council Tuesday.
An expensive toy purchased by the furniture Modern Art Film
department last winter, it began acting up a short SnOWtfl in C h a p e l
A rdovie entitled 'The Paintwhile later.
ing,' which was shown in chapel
To prevent it from being totally destroyed, Wednesday, is the first in a series of films that Earl Hazelle,
some say by improper care, it was relegated to a art
instructor is getting," says
corner in the book store where it has stayed until Dean Williams.
The films which henceforth
last week.
will be shown in the art classes,
feature
the progression a n d
It will be placed in the lounge as soon as it
completion of a painting enis repaired.
titled "Man of Sorrows," by the
contemporary artist Seigfried
Unless it is properly handled, it is anticipated Reinhardt.
T h e artist who
that it will soon be ravaged by the music lovers works with a palette knife is a
painter of modern art!
and furniture destroyers of GFC.
Professor Hazelle has made
This piece of satire is written to emphasize provisions to show these films
interested students evenings
the point that many of the furnishings in the stu- to
at his convenience.
dent union have been purchased as much for their
beauty as their usefulness.
L'Ami Pictures
Those desiring to have class
Many of the pieces are being destroyed at a pictures
taken before Christrate much higher than a normal expectancy would mas are authorized to make arrangements with Riley's Studios
anticipate.
on their own, announced Lyle
L'Ami editor, this week.
However, a point the students seem to forget Wilson,
on to say that they
is that there is a personal cost. The whole student willHebewent
given the regular school
price if they have them taken,
union and its furnishings, upkeep, etc., are being now.
paid out of the pockets of the students.
The rest of the class pictures
will be taken immediately following Christmas vacation.
-W.G.

gan creeping into the private
dwelling of the Crescent editor
last week has gradually become
so bad that by stint of necessity
he literally took up his bed and
fcnoved out—lock, stock—and
dresser, to a more remote area
of the building.
Closing up the room, the residents then informed the college
maintenance and deodorizer
crew who went into action with
all kinds of equipment from crow
bars to disinfectants.
After removing a section of
the wall, checking the attic and
other areas, the crew has yet
to find the cause—be it mouse,
rat, or cat. In the meantime
residents of the place are going around with wrinkled-up
noses looking appealingly sick
while the odor just hangs
around. Visitors are asked to
bring their own nose plugs.
o

'Health' Is Subject
At Faculty Meet
Topic for the faculty seminar
held Tuesday night was Health
as Mrs. Alice Ross, the school
nurse, had charge of a program featuring speakers on various aspects of health.
The speakers were Mrs. Hector Munn, wife of Professor
Munn, who spoke on public
health, and Mrs. Wilma Magee,
women's physical education director, who spoke on dental
health, demonstrating with a
huge pair of choppers.
Following seminar the group
went to Dean Williams' home
and held a reception for Mr.
and Mrs. Edgar Street.
Professor Paul Mills presented them with a gift from tne
faculty appropriately commenting that they were glad for
the'lmprovement of Streets on
campus.
Refreshments were served by
the Mesdames Milo Ross and
Kenneth Williams.

By Eugene Stolberg
Do you realize that we are
all called to minister, not just
to preach the Gospel of Jesus
Christ. This is one of the misgivings of modern Chrisitanity.
Any one can preach. It doesn't
take much of a human being to
expound on a s u b j e c t , for
preaching doesn't necessarily
have to be a verbal oration, but
just a motivating force towards
a cause.
Now preaching turns into
ministering when those who
preach back up their words
with deeds and examples. A
good minister is one who does
as he wants others to do.
In James 3:10-13 we have a
warning on how close preaching and ministering can come
to each other. Out of man, who
is God's highest creation and
has the power of choice, there
are two streams that flow, one
bitter and one sweet, while
there should be only one. It is
always the bitter stream that
gives the lasting taste to the
flow. Those sold out to the devil
taste bitter at all times. I t
isn't just a part-time job with
them.
In those things God created
with no power of choice there
is consistency of quality through
life. God says those who are
sold out to Him are "wise men
and should shew out of a good
conversation His works with
meekness and wisdom." James
3=13.

Bursar Marries
Edgar L Street
Miss Helen Willcuts, faculty
member and bursar of the college, was married November 7
at the West Chehalem Friends
church to Edgar L. Street of
Portland.
The ceremony, which was performed by Jack Willcuts, the
bride's brother, was attended by
appriximately 20 persons at the
8:30 p.m. service.
Following a reception in the
church parsonage, the couple
left for a four-day trip to the
coast. They are now residing in
Newberg.
The new Mrs. Street, who has
been employed by the college
for the last 13 years, plans on
continuing at her job.
o

Troth Announced
A melodic engagement announcement was the main attraction at supper Wednesday
as the Triads sang that Miss
Sally Christensen, GFC junior,
and Howard Crow, sophomore,
have agreed to join hands in
matrimony.
Sally is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank C. Christensen
of Brightwood, Oregon, and
Howard's parents are Mr. and
Mrs. Wesley Crow of Newberg.
No wedding date has been set.
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Voice for Today
By Professor Arthur O. Roberts
I
"I did not call ito you," the old man said,
"'Tis only birds a-sereaming overhead
You hear. Go back, my son, go back to bed!"
Within that ancient temple of the Lord,
The golden lamp threw flames above the board;
Then 'slept -the lad amid the godly hoard.
Awake and restless now, old Eli lay,
He tossed and thought. In vain he tried to pray
For sons of his. He saw their sinful way—
His Phinehas and his Hophni—spoke each name
With parent love, and with prophetic blame
Condemned them both—and lashed himself -the same.
The prayers and sacrifices routinely taught,
A cloak for sins, without forgiveness sought;
'Twas mercy for a fee the people bought.
The gates to grace fast bound by priestly greed,
No word from God, no vision, sense of need.
"Thy thunders, Lord, I hear. Can we be freed?" '
"Grieve on and on, old one," the voices said,
"Your work is done. The sons that you have bred
Now nule in ease: but then, they'll soon be dead!"

n
"Is that you, lad, I hear? No, no, my son,
I will not call! You are a restless one—"
Like young Hophni. What more could I have done ?
Once he about the temple worked and walked
As does Elkanah's boy. With joy he talked
Of awesome, holy lore—such now is mocked.
I taught him how to look the off'rings o'er,
To spot this blemish or that "hidden sore,
To check the revenue we had in store.
He helped to fatten up our storage bin;
He always wished to get some more. Within
The law of God, alas, it's wrong. It's sin!
I made him seek a dignity which asks
Respect for good, efficient sacred tasks.
In arrogance officious, now, he basks.
"The best for God", I cried, but in his pride
He snatched the choicest part from God. Inside
The priestly breast a demon dares abide
And whispers, "Boiled meat is not your fee;
Take your fresh portion f irst: the rest shall be
For (God. Who knows if God can even see. , . ?"
IH
"Who, what? Can't see. Oh, Samuel, is that you?
So you hear voices in the nighttime, too?—
Lie down, my lad. While faHs the morning dew
Your ears and heart may hear the Lord on high.
Heed Him, not me!" Perchance 'tis thus my cry
Brings back some word from God before I die.

CRESCENT

Nolta Travels
To Union Meet
Dan Nolta, director of activities, attended the regional Student Union convention at Oregon State college October 30-31.
Dan stated that the groups
discussed such topics as "New
and Pending Student Unions,"
"Union Programming," "How to
Finance a Student Union," and
"The Role of the Student Plays
in the College Community and
Town."
These sessions were broken
down, into v a r i o u s lecture
groups, some of them being carried on simultaneously.
Although the majority of the
discussions were irrevelant to
a small union such as GFC's,
Dan noted that one problem
brought up dealt with who
should use the union and when.
He said that there was no conclusion drawn.
Dan expressed the hope that
in the future more than one
person can attend so t h a t
George Fox college will be represented at all the discussion
groups.
•
o
•

Russian Science
To Be Discussed
"The New Cell Theory in
Russia" is the topic of the senior biology seminar for Tuesday, according to professor
Joan Beltz, head of the department.
The discussion, which will be
held at 7:30 p. m. in room two
of the science hall, will be a
review of the findings of a Russian scientist who attempts to
establish the theory that cells
can come from non-cellular
matter rather than only from
the division of living cells. Professor Beltz will lead the discussion.
Discussion tops for December
include: "Nature of Mutation"
on December 11; "Genetics in
Russia" December 18.
All discussions are open to
the public.

Two Students Elay***
In Mac Orchestra
Two George Fox students and
one faculty member are playing
in the McMinnville civic orchestra.
Sharon Walker, freshman,
and Gil Rinard, sophomore,
play their French horn and
trombone, respectively in the
brass section, while Mrs. Harriet Storaker plays the viola in
the string section.
The first concert is scheduled
in January.

L. H. PEEK, M.D.
"Some word from God," the prophet -mumbled.
I t •echoed to Sheol's shore. (Hark! one stumbled
At entering. . . . Phinehas!} In a flash there rumbled

Him oft, had he. Son only laughed and swore:
"We're after fun, we'jre young, and we'll get more!"
Drunk fool, you blaspheme God within (the temple door.
That boy I taught to reverence sacred •stone,
To brush the tent, to polish till they shone
The golden lamps. Oh, God, he wants a bone.
"A word fromiGod! What need more sin to weigh?
Night torments augur judgment with the 'day.
"Come, Samuel to me. What does Jehovah say?"

Intra-mural Sports, Grades Linked
By Dean Kenneth Williams
"Why are students not studying?" "It seems that those in
my classes are just not putting
effort into their work this
year." "Are other professors being more strict and difficult in
course requirements that formerly?" These represent'a few
of the comments reaching the
dean's office from faculty members even early in the current
semester. From a rather quick
appraisal of nine week grades,
these faculty people have been
justified in their concern about
academic accomplishments to
date.
As we analyze the reasons for
a poorer showing than is customary we might ask: Have
there been too many activities
crowded too closely together?
Has the student union been too
great a temptation not to study
as we should? Are the professors so much "tougher" in requirements that grades have
lowered? Have we lost the desire to achieve academically?
Are we just not as brilliant
as were former students?
Not one of these questions
can answer our inquiry, and we
hope that none of them pertains
to our college. But we need to
face facts clearly; academic accomplishment is not up to par
at this nine-weeks period.
Students who entered school
on a provisional basis should be
aware that only one of seven
freshmen who entered school
provisionally attained a sufficient grade point average to

Cleaners Donates
Work to College
"Let Newberg Cleaners clean
your clothes" might well become the motto of George Fox
college as the foul w e a t h e r
progresses and the need of a
dry cleaner becomes more necessary, according to Arthur
Winters, business manager for
the college.
As a part of the community's
program of helping George
Fox's debt liquidation, this local
cleaning establishment has set
up a program of having the
students buy tickets from the
college and then use them to
get clothes cleaned.
Mr. Winters emphasized that
the cleaning bills will be the
same, and that the money will
go to the college and not to
the cleaners.
Tickets are available in the
general office.

remain in school beyond first
semester if the present level of
accomplishment continues. Perhaps these should learn a lesson
from former students who are
classified as provisional; all of
them made much better than
the required grade point average, with the exception of one
who is right on the required
base.
Faculty a n d students are
eager to see an active intramural program started on our
campus, and consideration has
been given to using some evening study periods for play-offs
in such a program. However,
we will have to face the fact
that our first and major responsobility at George Fox is
academic accomplishment on
the highest possible level, and
nothing must be allowed to interfere with this program. If
we want to inaugurate an intramural program it will have to
be at the sacrifice of "extras"
other than study time.
There is no prescribed answer
to this problem, but it can be
solved. Every student on our
campus can do satisfactory
work. Each must discipline himself by putting first things first.
First things at college relate to
diligent study!

College Mails
Annual Report
The "President's Annual Report," a magazine on the state
of the college by President Ross,
is being mailed to everyone on
the mailing list, according to
the publicity department.
The pamphlet, which is being
sent t o the approximately 3500
people on the adult mailing list,
is the first one to be printed
since the first report was given
orally in 1892. In the past the
only copies were those printed
in the Oregon Yearly Meeting
Minutes, and they reached an
inadequate number of constituents, according to President
Ross.
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Forbodings of God's anger sore. Having played
'Til dawn, returning then from .temple maid,
Why should he sneak? All Israel knew. Upbraid
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Quakers Play Alumni Tomorrow Night Intramural Basketball
And Table Tennis Begins

The 1958-59 basketball season
will get under way tomorrow
night as the George Fox college
Quakers take on the alumni,
m a n a g e d by former coach
George Bales, in Hester gymnasium at 8 p.m.
"Although the Quakers have
but a week's practice behind
them, prospects for the sport
seem to be quite good," states
Carl Carpenter, head coach.
Having lost but two players
by graduation, Bill Hopper and
Dick Mott, the Quakers have
seven returning lettermen plus

11 others to round out the roster. Of the 18 turning out, only
two have not played ball at
George Fox college.
Returning lettermen include
Howard Crow, who, at 6 feet,
4 inches is the big man on the
team; Jack Hoskins, who is
playing his third season of varsity ball, Paul Morse, a twoyear letterman, Lary Smith and
Damon Heinrich, forwards from
last year's varsity; Ron Willcuts, a member of the first five
last year, and Bob Brown, who
made the traveling squad a year

By Jerry Angelo

ago while only a freshman.
Bob Brauckmiller, who was
assistant coach in football, is a
welcome addition, according to
coach Carpenter. He played his
prep ball at Benson Tech in
Portland and at 6 feet, 3 inches
is one of the bigger men on the
team.
Bob Andrews, who played
varsity ball first semester last
year before leaving school will
be challenging for a varsity
berth. Another returnee is
Charles Newkirk who played
some varsity ball two years
ago.
The Quakers' regular season
will start with a three-game
tour through Idaho d u r i n g
Thanksgiving vacation. They
will be playing Northwest Nazarene college junior varsity
Thursday night at the Green
leaf Academy gym in Greenleaf, and then travel to Lewiston
to take on Lewis and Clark
Normal school in a two-game
series Friday and Saturday.
In regular league play, the
Quakers have a 12-game schedule in the Metropolitan league.
Besides their tour, they also
have non-league games scheduled with Central Oregon college and Lower Columbia Junior college.
Stan Perisho, Cordell Tittle,
Paul Cammack, Jim Ellis, Eugene Stolberg, John Johnson,
Howard Morse, and Marvin
Astleford have also turned out
for the sport. Astleford and
Brauckmiller are the only freshmen on the squad.
o

As the team packs away the football gear for another season,
1 am going to devote part of this column to picking up the loose
strings before rushing headlong into basketball.
Our 0-9 win-loss record doesn't show the whole story of the
season, for we had a significant moral victory, and I quote from
the Homecoming program of Olympic Junior college, who drubbed the Quakers last Saturday.
"One hears about schools who have lost their school
spirit, but to me George Fox sounds like a school with
more than they can handle. This small college, whose
colors are blue and gold and whose mascot is a Teddy
Bear, has a total enrollment of 188. Yes, I said a TOTAL,
enrollment of 188 students! The ratio of men and women
is about even.
Now, one may ask, 'Why is this so unusual?' Because George Fox has a complete athletic program despite its size.
Here at OC participants in athletics are chosen from
approximately 600 male students. Can one imagine picking a football, basketball, and baseball .team out of approximately 79 men? This, of course, is not including all
The women's volleyball team
of the other intercollegiate sports that are played each
beat Oregon college at Monyear.
mouth last night in the season's
opener.
George Fox college, we of Olympic college, 'pat you on
Player-coach Alfreda Pinththe back* for j'our courage to keep up your spirit even,
er's charges won the first and
though you may be a small school and defeated often.
third games of a set of three,
Don't ever give up and never forget the objectives you
each by a score of 9-7.
Members of the team include
have set for yourselves. 'To develop the capabilities of
Sally Christensen, junior, Coach
students in the framework of Christ-centered teaching
Pinther, who is a senior, sophowhich believes that in Him, through Him, unto Him, all
more Shirlene Swisher, and
things exist'."
freshmen Narine Brood, Sharon
Walker, Geneva Nordyke, BarI believe that this shows the kind of sportsmanship
bara Morse, Teresa Bird, and
and good will that the team has taken with them as they
Laura Walker.
have played this year.

Quakerettes Stop
OC in Volleyball
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It's interesting to note that our opponents of last week are
taking on Boise Junior college in the Lumberman's Bowl game
tomorrow. Olympic is the third ranked junior college in the nation and JBC is first. The winner will go to the Little Rose Bowl
game in Bakersfield during the holidays.

*

*

*

*

In our final recap on the football season, we want to
feature Chuck Newkirk of Fowler, Kansas, for his outstanding work as a consistant workhorse. Chuck, as he
is called, is a stocky 170-pound junior who has played
quarterback and halfback on offense and end and linebacker on defense.
He worked especially hard in the 82-0 defeat a t the
hands of Olympic, keeping up his drive after much lesser
players would have quit.
Of course, the fine quarterbacking and running of Bob
Brauckmiller, who played much of the season with a shoulder
separation, must be mentioned.
Maurice Chandler was outstanding defensively throughout
the season. The big tackle played hard and didn't get much chance
to sit on the bench.

*

*

*

*

I am proud to announce that the women's volleyball
team played last night. They have more games scheduled so we'll be hearing about them.

*

*

*

*

Approximately 18 men turned out for basketball pi actice
Monday evening. Seven out of the group are lettermen and two
of the players are taller than any we had last year at this time.
They are Howard Crow and Bob Brauckmiller.
Our prediction is that George Fox has the talent to
take the Metropolitan conference this year. We haven't
been any higher than third the last four years.
The Quakers' first game is with the alumni tomorrow
night in Hester gymnasium, and they will play the NCC
Jayvees and Lewis and Clark normal on a trip to Idaho
over Thanksgiving vacation.
Speaking of basketball, we are glad that the intramural basketball and table tennis program is getting underway. This should
be a great boost to school spirit and interclass rivalry since
Bruin Junior seemingly has been put under the sod by social
pressure, if not legal measures.

Twenty Receive
Football Letters
Twenty football players received letters for the 1958 football season, and will be honored
at an evening meal in the near
future, according to head coach
Carl Carpenter.
Those receiving letters are
juniors Paul Cammack, Damon
Heinrich, Maurice Chandler,
Charles Newkirk, Cordell Tittle,
and Elmer Weitzel. For all of
them except Weitzel, this is
their second or third letter.
Sophomores are Fred Gosnell,
Bill St. Clair, Bob Andrews,
Gary Brown, Howard Crow, Ed.
Cammack, Dave Hoskins, John
Johnson, and Gil Rinard.
Freshmen players receiving
the monogram include Dick
Hayes, Bob Braukmiller, Al
Piatt, and Francis Whitaker.
There were no seniors lettering and of the group, 19 will be
returning to George Fox for the
nucleus of next year's team.
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Interclass competition in basketball and a table tennis tournament signify the beginning of
the George Fox intramural program, which was initiated by
student council last year with
the first Old Gold and Navy
Blue day.
The program, which Howard
Crow, assistant director of activities, said would become a
full-scale, year-around program,
will start off tomorrow night
with the freshmen and sophomore men clashing in a basketball game in Hester gymnasium.
The table tennis tournament
is set up so that the matches
can be played when the students
are able to get together.
Each participating student
will receive points to be applied
towards his class and the class
having the most points will be
awarded a banner following Old
Gold and Navy Blue Day next
spring.
Turnout has been good as 19
men and six women have entered the table tennis tournament, and each class is preparing a men's basketball team
from a preliminary list of 25
signees. Howard Crow said that
the basketball games will probably be played on Monday
nights, with few exceptions
such as tomorrow night.
One of the main purposes, as
proposed by student council, is
to maintain the class rivalry

ASGFC Elects
Yell Squad Today
Seven students tried out for
the pep squad today in studentbody meeting. They are Sally
Christensen, junior; Lillian Holton, Gary B r o w n and Ned
Wheeler, sophomores, and Joyce
Lanham, Geneva Nordyke and
Marilyn Richey, freshmen.
As stipulated by the constitution, five will be elected by
the students to lead the cheering section during the basketball season.
Sally and Gary h e a d t h e
group with the most experience.
Each has had three years of
cheerleading Sally with one
year high school and two years
college, and Gary with two
years high school and one year
college.
Of the other five, Marilyn
Richey, who was Yell Queen
during football season, is the
only one with any experience
for the job.
Lillian, Geneva, and Joyce
were members of their high
school pep clubs. Ned claims
that the only experience he has
is wrestling in high school and
football in college.
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Bruin

Linf ield Jayvees
Smother Foxmen
The aerial artistry of the Linfield JV's proved too much for
the Quaker football team November 8 as they passed their
way to a final score of 54-6.
The game, which was played
on the Quaker home field, saw
the visitors score every touchdown except two on pass plays,
and one of these was set up by
a pass.
In the first quarter the JV's
from McMinnville made their
first touchdown on a pass to
their left half, Fleck, who then
ran 26 yards to pay dirt.
They scored twice more that
quarter, one on a 40-yard pass
and the other on a. power play
from five yards out. After failing to make the first two tryfor-points, they ran this one
over, making the score Linfield
20, George Fox 0 at the end of
the first quarter.
The Quakers held their opponents to no touchdowns while
scoring one of their own in
the second quarter. Bob Brauckrhiller made the tally on an end
run from five yards out. The
try-for-point was missed, and
the first half ended 20-6.
The visitors scored 14 more
points the third quarter, the
touchdowns coming on a run
from the seven-yard line and a
pass interception which was returned 80 yards for the touchdown. They made both extra
points.
The final quarter was all Linfield as they passed their way
to pay dirt three more times.
The passes were 64 yards, 28
yards and then a final one just
as the game ended. They completed their try-for-point after
the actual playing time had ended, leaving the final score Linfield 54 and George Fox 6.

Quakers Crumble
In Olympic Game
George Fox college tackled
Olympic Junior college last Saturday afternoon, receiving one
of their worst drubbings of the
year.
Playing a t t h e Rangers'
homecoming in Bremerton, the
Blue and Gold found that their
lone talent was determination,
as seven men out of a squad
of 21 were injured in the game
with one of the nation's leading
junior college teams. The final
score was 82-0 for Olympic,
giving them a 6-0-1 record, with
a junior college bowl bid in
sight.
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